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Dear Parents/Carers,
I frequently share my joy of the summer term. This week, in particular, remains the highlight of the year.
The week began with welcoming year 4 parents, some familiar faces, for an information evening ahead of
transfer day and September. It is a fabulous opportunity to stop, listen, reflect and smile at the brilliant
opportunities and experiences pupils at EMS are offered. There was an energy about the evening I wish
all staff could tap into as we move into the last part of the year.
Tuesday was the return of sports day. Again, welcoming parents into school after such a long absence
was a treat for our whole community. By midday there were over 200 hundred adults signed in. The
weather played its part, although there were plenty of pink faces in school on Wednesday morning. Thank
you for attending and supporting the children at this event. There were some stand-out individual
performances but also an opportunity for all pupils to participate if they wished to. We will do better next
year with regard to refreshments and
information about events and locations.
Happy to receive feedback to improve the
experience. This would also be an opportune
moment to invite volunteers for the PTFA and
Local Academy Committee (Governors). Any
help is always welcome. Please contact the
office if you are interested.

Thank you for supporting the PTFA hamper draw. Plenty of items arrived from each year group that will
help raise funds that come directly back into school. These funds cover the rewards experiences from the
hugely successful Epraise system for all pupils, Treehouse Theatre who deliver day long workshops that
enrich the curriculum and other ‘roadshows’, through to Chromebooks. Tickets to win one of the
hampers are available to purchase through ParentMail.
This week culminated with transfer day, which provides a glimpse into the future. Just speaking to year 7
yesterday about being year 8 for the day saw the pupils grow taller. I hope this is the sense of next steps
all pupils feel. We also welcomed Mr Shooter, who will join in September as Head of Music and a year 8
tutor. Don't worry, Mr Timmins is not leaving, we are expanding our creative arts faculty in line with the
school growing in pupil numbers. This is an exciting new time for the school. I look forward to sharing
more developments in due course.
It was a pleasure to spend time in our breakfast club this week. It was great to see the pupils enjoying
their breakfast, time with friends and games. Breakfast Club is available from 7.50am until 8.30am for
families who need an early drop off. Details can be found on the school website and places are booked
through ParentMail.
We will also be running a second hand uniform sale (again to raise funds for the school) at 8.00am and
2.30pm on Wednesday 20th July by EMS sports hall. If you have any uniform would you like to donate
to the school please can this arrive before 15th July.
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Year 6 have also been busy in Product Design this week assembling their movable cars. Their vehicle
profile designs have been cut out on the laser cutter and they are now completing the challenge of putting
it all together!

Wishing you all have a lovely weekend.
Mr R Christopher and Mr A Barker

